
Fairway Divots 

 

From the President’s Desk 

 

Dear Members, 

If you weren't able to make it to this year's banquet, you missed an awesome event.  Leslie Park 

Monday and the Anniversary Committee did a beautiful job of decorating and creating a memorable 

experience.  Janice Caldwell and other members of the original leagues were in attendance and 

shared many interesting stories with us.   Well done, ladies. 

For those interested in  who won the league awards, they are all listed on the website. HVWGC.org. 

As we move forward, your Board welcomes Marla Smith as our newest member of the Board.  The 

Board will meet once a month during the winter to plan for next year's leagues and update our 

governance documents.  Meetings are open if anyone would like to join us.  We are always willing to 

hear feedback on how things are going on your leagues and is there anything else the club could be 

doing. Email or come tell us in person. 

Hope you are still able to get out and do some golfing.  Remember  the "Play Golf with HVWGC" 
Google Group  https://groups.google.com/group/play-golf-with-hvwgc 
 
—Linda Soper, President 

Fall 2016 

Rally for the Cure 

I would like to thank everyone who participated in the Rally for the Cure!  We had another outstanding 

turn out.  We had 126 participants and collected a total of $2,520.00 to donate for Breast Cancer 

research.   

In the closest to the pin contest, our winners were: 

 1st Place   -    Sue Jester   @  2 ft.  4 inches 

 2nd Place   -  Karen O’Sullivan @ 2 ft. 10 1/2 inches                              

There were 2 prizes this year – a Women’s Golf bag and a Cleveland 4 hybrid. 

Many thanks to all of our league volunteers: 

 Eagle Crest—Karen O’Sullivan 

 Hudson Mills—Erin Cole & Georgia Alder 

Huron Hills Advanced Beginner—Susan Budrick  

   Huron Hills Intermediate—Sue Valliere  

 Leslie Park Monday—Karen O’Sullivan 

 Leslie Park Tuesday—Joyce Svechota 

 Pine View Caldwells—Marina Grimston & Carol Grimmette 

 Pine View Intermediate—Tera Fox 

 Stonebridge—Robin Baun 

—Karen O’Sullivan  

Congratulations to our 2016 Champions 

This year’s club championship was held at Salem Hills Golf Course on 

September 18, 2016 in Northville, MI.   Both the course and weather were 

beautiful and everyone that attended had a great time! 

 

 

Congratulations to this year’s club team 

champions, Linda Barthel and Elizabeth 

Telfer with a team net score of 65.   

Second place ended in a tie with a net 

score of 70 by teams Paula Hoeft, Nancy 

Lindner and Karen O’Sullivan, Brenda 

Farrell.  With all 7 teams finishing at 77 

and under, it shows what great players 

we have in our club leagues. 

 

 

The individual championship goes to Karen O’Sullivan with a net score of 

33.  Karen is followed by Renee Smith with a score of 36 for second place 

and Linda Soper with a 38 for third.   Four other individuals were also in 

the competition. 

—Linda Ushiro, Georgia Adler 

Membership Signup Phase 3 
After November 15th, all  
membership forms returned 
will be processed as they are 
received. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Eagle Crest 

The 20 golfers on the Eagle Crest league had a wonderful season of golf.  Despite playing in 

the hot humid weather all summer we had some great golf played on a beautiful, difficult 

course.  The special HVWGC contest winners were:  low putts Kirsty Haboian, closest to the 

flag Cindy Hill, individual low net Lisa Southwick with a 34, and low team net JoLynn 

DeBuysscher/Myriam Maas with a 68.  Rally for the Cure closest to the pin winner was Sue 

Jester with a fantastic shot of 2’4”. 

We seemed to play our best golf on the nights it wasn’t a special contest with the sleeve of 

HVWGC logo balls up for grabs.  Eagle Crest’s lowest gross score was recorded by Rachel 

Bender with a 38.  Low individual net score was Myriam Maas with an amazing 27.  The 

night Myriam had the 27 her partner JoLynn DeBuysscher chimed in with a net 32 giving the 

Myriam/JoLynn team a fantastic team net score of 59.  And Cindy Hill/Kirsty Haboian had 

low team gross score with an 83. 

Eagle Crest’s top three places were up for grabs going into the position nights.  The top three 

teams had separated themselves from the remaining teams so they were vying for either 1st, 

2nd or 3rd.  Lisa Southwick and Sue Jester are the 3rd place team.  In a tight race, Karen 

O’Sullivan/Brenda Farrell are the 1st place team, just edging out JoLynn DeBuysscher/

Myriam Maas in 2nd. 

The individual places find Lisa Southwick in 3rd.  Karen and Brenda played so well all season 

long it was no surprise they landed in the 1st and 2nd spots, respectively.  On individual 

position night Karen O’Sullivan edged out her teammate Brenda Farrell for 1st place, as 

Brenda finished in 2nd place. 

The Eagle Crest league is proud to have our own Karen O’Sullivan win the HVWGC club 

championship for 2016. 

—Cindy Hill, Eagle Crest League Chair 

 

Hudson Mills 

It was a tight race this year again, as there was a very small spread between points, which made for an 

exciting season.   

In team placings, Paula Hoeft and Nancy Lindner took the number one spot, Meg Emlaw and Sarah Otto 

took second and Erin Cole and Carol McDonnell came in third.  In individual standings, Leslie Kleinstiver 

came in first, followed by Nancy Lindner in second and Paula Hoeft and Sarah Otto tied for third place.    

During the season: 

Erin Cole won Low Putts with 14. 

Ann Williams won Closest to the Pin. 

Meg Emlaw and Sarah Otto won the Team Low Net 

with a 64. 

Nancy Lindner won the Individual Low Net with a 33.   

Sarah also took the season’s Low net with a 28. 

Nancy Lindner had the seasons Low Gross with a 41. 

Paula Hoeft and Nancy Lindner had the seasons 

Team Low Gross with  88. 

Meg Emlaw and Sarah Otto had the seasons Team Low Net with a 64. 

Nancy Lindner, Paul Hoeft and Leslie Kleinstiver all had birdies this season. 

The Sand Crane babies that we watched all season, have all grown-up nicely and are getting ready to 

leave for the year.   

Looking forward to next season, for an even greater fun season, continued socializing at Aubree’s in 

Dexter, with ladies that just want to play golf. 

—Georgia Alder, League Chair 

 

Leslie Park Monday 

We had only one rainout this year and the course was kept in beautiful shape despite the 

extreme heat.  It was a close race this year with many individuals and teams tying for 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd place for both team and individual. 

Lisa Smith/Renee Smith took 1st place for team.  Janet Canter/Linda Ushiro and Diane 

Geherin/Denise Landis tied for 2nd place.  Based on the handbook rules, team Janet/Linda 

took 2nd place and team Diane/Denise took 3rd place.  

Renee Smith and Karen O’Sullivan tied for 1st place individual.  Based on the handbook rules, 

Renee Smith took 1st place and Karen O’Sullivan took 2nd place.  Several individuals tied for 

3rd place – Diane Geherin, Lisa Smith, Linda Ushiro and Janet Canter.  Based on the 

handbook rules – Janet Canter took 3rd place. 

Other contest winners included: 

Low Putts – Nancy Silver 

Closest to the Pin – Lisa Smith 

Individual Low Net – Judy Moyer 

Team Low Net – Renee Smith and Lisa 

Smith 

Rally for the Cure Closest to the Pin – Lisa 

Smith 

We ended our season with a potluck 

dinner.  The ladies of the LPM league are 

a great group and we continue to enjoy 

the golf season together. 

 —Karen O’Sullivan and Raye Holden, League Chairs 

 

Leslie Park Tuesday 

What a wonderful season 2016 turned out to be! With only one rain out, beautiful sunny weather 

throughout the spring and summer, a great group of women with whom to golf, who could ask for 

more? We also had monthly grilling on the patio and enjoyed the 19th hole together. 

The top 6 individual places had a spread of only 3.5 points with Marianne Lyon, Natalie Grantham and 

Lisa Raycraft in first, second and third places, respectively. 

Team honors were garnered by Natalie Grantham and Cheryl Saam for first, Marianne Lyon and Angela 

Sanch for second, and Lori Goss and Deb Ziolkowski for third place. 

HVWGC game winners were spread out over the 

league.  Low Putts went to Marianne Lyon with 16. 

Closest to the Pin went to sub Ina Spongberg, Low 

Team Net was won by Natalie Grantham and Cheryl 

Saam with a combined 69. Individual Low Net went 

to Lisa Raycraft with a 31 ( Lisa was also the Most 

Improved Player on Tuesday night). 

We at Leslie also like to keep track of our best scores 

throughout the season (one never knows who is 

going to show up to play each week). Deb Ziolkowski 

was smokin’ one night with a low gross of 41. Both 

Marla Smith and Lisa Raycraft had exceptional 

nights with individual low nets of 29. Marianne Lyon 

and Angie Sanch teamed up one night with a low 

gross score of  95. Lori Goss and Deb Ziolkowski came 

on strong with a combined team net score of 66. Oh 

yeah, we had a few birdies along the way. Check out 

the chicks in our Birdie Tree. 

—Marla Smith, League Chair 

 

Pine View Caldwell 

We started the year with a new member getting a birdie (a real robin) on hole nine.  Her drive knocked 

it right out of the sky.  Later in the season real birdies were shot by Laura Dettinger, Sarah Doll, Cindy 

Sayre and Sue Hendricks.  A big thanks to Sandy Kahn for taking over Mary Roche’s spot when she 

injured her foot during the season.  We had a great turn out supporting “Rally For A Cure”.   We had 16 

out of 20 participating.  Closest to the pin was Carol Grimmette, followed by Sarah Doll, Sue Hendricks 

and Sherri Wright.  Thanks to all that donated to help find the cure. 

Our 1st place team of Laura Dettinger and Winnie Schweiger started the year tied for 1st place and 

remained in the top three places all year.  They were a tough team to beat.  The 2nd place team also 

played tough.  Carol Grimmette and Diane Geherin entered in the top three places the 

fourth week of play and never looked back.  Sarah Doll and Sue Hendricks took 3rd place by only falling 

out of the top three place twice during the year.  The team of Carlene Laskey and Sherri O’Leary  was in 

4th place almost the entire year-they will sure to be in the top three teams next year.  

Individual standing were close all year with constant ties for the top 3 places.  By the 8th week, seven 

gals were within 2 1/2 points of 1st place.  In the end - Diane Geherin, Carlene Laskey and Sue 

Hendricks tied for 2nd place.  Carol Grimmette played her way into the top three positions by the 3rd 

week of play and remained there.  The last night of play Carol shot a net 33 to etch her position as our 

1st place winner.   

Fun Stats:  Perfect attendance - Betty Braatz, Julie Sayre, Diane Geherin, Carol Grimmette, Carlene 

Laskey, Pattie Stanley and Sue Hendricks.  Individual low net (27) Carol Grimmette.  Individual low 

gross (41) Laura Dettinger.  Low team net (59) Diane Geherin and Carol Grimmette.  Low team gross 

(89) Sarah Doll and Sue Hendricks.  Most improved golfer for the year was Carol Grimmette. 

A big thanks to our subs:  Stephanie Butler was our star sub (12 times), Robin Wagner, Nancy Soulby, 

Bonnie Haener and Marla Smith all subbed once.    $160.00 were collected in sub fees through out the 

season.   

We ended the year with our annual pot lucks and gifts for all.  Thank you for another great year at Pine 

View!  

—Sue Hendricks, League Chair 

 

Stonebridge 

We were a little worried this year when not only the first night of golf was rained out, but the fifth night 

was as well, that maybe we would end up with a wallet full of rainchecks.  But as it turned out we were 

treated to several nights of beautiful weather and no additional rainouts. 

This year we continued to have fun with our informal handicapped skins game with almost everyone 

participating, including subs if they were interested.  Since skins were computed on a handicapped 

basis, we had a blast halving each other out.  Thanks to Elizabeth Telfer and Linda Barthel for 

coordinating this additional fun weekly competition.   

The remaining League Specials of the year were: 

Team Low Net:  Elizabeth Telfer and Cynthia Radcliffe (sub) - 67 

Rally for the Cure: Leigh Thurston - 15’11”.  Leigh brings her A Game on Rally night as she also won the 

event in 2015! 

Individual Low Net: Leigh - 28.  (Okay, she also brought her A Game on this night as well.)  Way to go 

Leigh! 

On Individual Position Night, Elizabeth Telfer had first place locked up, but there were six golfers in the 

running for second and third.  In the end, her partner Linda Barthel finished in second and Leigh 

Thurston finished in third.  

On Team Position Night, Elizabeth Telfer and Linda Barthel had first place locked up and Mary RACHEL 

Parker and Julie Ziegler had second place locked up.   There were two teams in the running for third, 

but in the end, Karen Shoner and Ann Bauer rounded out the top three. 

This is the first time I can remember that the winner of the Stonebridge Team competition also came in 

first and second in the Individual competition.  Impressive!! 

I also keep track of weekly and year to date stats for Individual and Team Low Gross and Net.  The 

lowest scores recorded for the season were: 

Individual Low Gross: Tie @ 42: Cindy Hill (sub) on 5/25; Rosie Cook (sub) on 7/13 and 7/27; Julie Ziegler 

on 8/3; Elizabeth Telfer on 8/10 

Individual Low Net: Leigh Thurston- 28 on 7/27 

Team Low Gross: Elizabeth Telfer and Linda Barthel - 89 on 8/10 

Team Low Net:  Karen Shoner and Ann Bauer - 65 on 6/22 

Finally, we’d like to thank our super sub, Rosie Cook, for playing with us for 13 out of the 16 weeks. 

We look forward to some informal gatherings of the “gang” this winter before heading back to 

Stonebridge next year.  

—Nancy Ribits, League Chair 

 

Whitmore Lake Wednesday 

The 2016 season for the Wednesday morning Whitmore Lake 18-hole league enjoyed 10 

weeks of golf with no rainouts. 

The only blip in our schedule came when the golf coursed closed Wednesday, August 3rd, 

due to two large outings.  Our league welcomed a new member, Janet Nacu, to our ranks 

growing our numbers to 19.  The second week of play was the first contest of the new 

season, low putts.  Nancy Soulby won that with a total of 31 putts.  Nice going Nancy!  The 

next contest, closest to the pin, was won by Lori Eggen on hole #5.  Way to stick it in there 

Lori!  The Rally for the Cure Contest was also held the same day on hole #14, but 

unfortunately no one that participated hit the green!!  The fifth week of play saw the addition 

of yet another new member, Debbie Suminski, rounding out our league to an even 20.  That 

finally gave Janet Nacu a much needed partner, doing away with the bye scoring partner.  

The Team Low Net contest held during the sixth week of play was won by Mary Beth 

Hausman and Linda Soper with a low of 123.  Way to go team!  Following that with a break 

the next Wednesday and a vacation for some, the Individual Low Net contest was won by 

Linda Price with an incredibly low net of 58, which she accomplished twice during the season.  

Congratulations Linda!   

The next to last contest of the season, Individual Position was captured by Linda Soper with a 

total of 16 points.  The last week of play saw a close Team Position race won by Chris Harris 

and Monica VonGerichten with a total of 34.5 points.  Each week after our round of golf we 

congregated at Captain Joe’s restaurant in Whitmore Lake within our own special seating 

area for food, drink and camaraderie, which was much needed after 18 holes of golf!  Finally, 

I would like to extend a special thanks to all the subs who came out to support us,  JoLynn 

Debuysscher, Cynthia Radcliffe, Sheri Affolder, Bonnie Haener, Lisa Smith, and Georgia 

Alder.  

 Thanks Ladies! 

—Stephanie Butler, League Chair 

 

Huron Hills Intermediate 

Special events winners: 

 Rally for the Cure Closest to the Pin - Cathy Martinez 

 Longest Drive - Kristin Zavac 

 Low Putts #2 - Dianne Guilbault 

 3 Club Challenge - Barb Mulay and Kristin Zavac 

2016 Most Improved Players based on GAM generated report: 

 1st Place - Dawn Reed 

 2nd Place - Rhonda Montoya 

 3rd Place - Gail Monds 

—Rhonda Montoya, League Chair 

 

Pine View Intermediate 

2016 Most Improved Players based on GAM generated report: 

 1st Place -  Tera Fox 

 2nd Place -  Breanne SInkule 

 3rd Place -  Marcia Young 

 

Huron Hills Advanced Beginners 

2016 Most Improved Players based on GAM generated report: 

 1st Place -  Sharon Haar 

 2nd Place -  Sandy Kahn 

 3rd Place -  Robin Wagner 

HVWGC Open 

The annual HVWGC Open took place at Fox 

Hills Classic, Lakes and Hills courses, on July 

10th.   

The 19 participants had a great day of golf 

followed by a celebratory dinner.   

Congratulations to Cindy Hill  - the Open 

winner for 2016! 

—Mary Beth Hausman 

25th Anniversary Golf Shirts Still Available 

 

We have 2 HVWGC shirts still available for purchase to celebrate our 

25th anniversary.  A short-sleeve polo in purple and a sleeveless white 

shirt.  Both are in size XL.  The shirts 

are discounted in price—the polo is 

$22 and the sleeveless shirt is $24. 

 

Contact Joyce at jsvechot@umich.edu to purchase a shirt. 

Our Facebook page has seen 
some activity lately with  
pictures from our events.  
Check it out! And join in with 
your own updates.  Look for 
Huron Valley Women’s Golf 
Club or HVWGC. 

FACEBOOK 

https://groups.google.com/group/play-golf-with-hvwgc


Board of Directors 

Huron Valley Women’s Golf Club was established in 1991 as a non-profit association to foster 

interest in the game of golf among women in the community. 

Linda Soper President soprah09@gmail.com 

Lori Goss Vice President lgoss8220@charter.net 

Cindy Hill Secretary cynthhil@aol.com 

Erin Cole Treasurer coleglenn@aol.com 

Georgia Adler Web Site, Regular 
League Advisor 

toothillmcbean@aol.com 

Sheri Affolder Mentors  sheriaffolder@att.net 

Nancy Ribits Membership nribits@comcast.net 

Marla Smith Starter League 
Advisor, Rules 

mjsmith@umich.edu 

Joyce Svechota Publicity jsvechot@umich.edu 


